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AUSTRALlIAN BIRDS
CAPTIVITY IN SOOTH

By ALAN LENDON.

The following notes enumerate the species numerable occasions since, and is completely
of native birds known to the author to have domesticated.
been successfully bred in captivity in the Painted Quail (Tufnix varia) .-Medal to
State of South Australia; it being understood Whitington in 1930. A few later records.
that the young birds in every case survived Little Quail (T. velax) .-Medal to Packer
long enough to- - be independent. of their in 1933. Several subsequent successes.
parents. . Torres Strait Pigeon (Myristicivora spilor-

It will be noted that the majority of species rhoa) .-Bred in Zoo in 1936 and consistently
that have been bred are either Doves, Parrots since. .
or Finches, all. seed-eating birds which are Peaceful Dove (Geopelia placida) .-Ineli-
commonly and easily kept in captivity; how- gible for Medal; bred quite often.
ever, it will also be seen that many inseeti- Diamond Dove {G. cuneata} .-Ineligible
vorous birds have been successfully bred and for Medal; completely domesticated and
much valuable information has been learned "silver" mutation established.
and recorded in almost every case. Bar-shouldered Dove (G. humeralis).-In-

The Avicultural Society of South Australia eligible for Medal; has bred freely in Zoo
has awarded a Medal to its members who since 1936.
breed a bird for the first time in captivity, Green-winged Pigeon (Chalcophaps chryso-
in this State, and the valuable and, in most chlora) .-Medal to Lewitzka in 1935. Several
cases, extremely detailed records of this other records.
Society have been made available to the Common Bronzewing (Phaps chaloopteray,
writer and are gratefully acknowledged. It Ineligible for Medal. Often bred.
will be seen that some species are described Brush Bronzewing (P. elegans) .-Ineligible
as ineligible for a Medal; this is because the for Medal and has been bred on several
species was known to have been bred on one occasions. -
or more occasions prior to the inauguration Flock Pigeon (Histriophaps histrionica).-
of the Medal awards in 1928. Medal to McKechn~e in 1945; previously bred

Emu iDromaius novae - hollandiae).- in Zoo several times before 194.2 onwards.
Medal to Seppelt in 1936, subsequently bred Chestn.ut-quilled Rock Pigeon (Petrophassa
in Zoo. Almost certainly bred before 1936, rufipenms) .-Bred in Zoo in 1916 and 1917
but no record available. and probably subsequently. '

Mallee Fowl iLeipoa ocellata) .-Bred fre- Squatter Pigeon (Geophaps scripta.).-Bred
quently by Bellchambers, also by Downer. in Zoo.in 1944 and subsequently.
Hatched in Zoo in 1925, but successful rear- Pa:tndge Pigeon (G. smithi) .-Bred in
ing not stated. Zoo III 1934 and subsequently.

Brush Turkey (Alectura lathami) .-Medal Plumed Pigeon (Lophophaps plumifera.).
to Seppelt in 1936. Bred in Zoo later and -Medal to Bennett in 1930. Several later
possibly earlier also. records.

Stubble Quail (Caturnix pectoralis) .-In- .C;-ested Pigeon (Ocyphaps lophotes) .-In-
eligible for Medal but not often bred. Zoo ehglb~e fo~ Medal; commonly bred. Albino
1937. ' mutation III process of establishment by

Terrill.
Brown Quail (Synoicus australis) .-Ineli- Wonga Pigeon (L-;ucosarcia'melanoleuca) .

gible for Medal, and bred so freely between -Medal to Packer III 1932. Several other
1930 and 1939 as to be considered domesti- records.
cated; now quite rare in captivity.

. . Banded La.ndrail (!jr,potaenidia philippen.
King Quail (Excalfactoria chinensis).- su) .-Bred III Zoo III 1938/39 and subse-

Medal to' Humble in 1931. Bred on in- quently, also by Paterson,
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Black.tailed . Nativ.e Hen: (Tribonyx. ven,.
tralis).-MedaLto_P.acker in 1939.·

Dusky Moorhen (Gallinula tenebrosa).-
Medal to Packer in 1944. .

Eastern Swamphen (Porphyrio melanatus'i .
-Medal to Seppelt in 193·7; bred by Birks
later.

Silver Gull (Larus novae-hollandiae).
Bred in Zoo in 1928·29, but there are prob
ably earlier records.

Pacific Gull (Gabianus paaificus].-Re.
corded in "Emu" as having. bred in the Zoo
in ,1901;

Australian. Spur-winged, Plover (Lobibyx
nooae-hollandiaes .-Bred in Zoo in 1939 or
thereabouts.

Banded Plover. (Zon.ijer tricolor] .-Medal
to~Packer in 1934; several other records.

Southern. Stone·Curlew. (Burhinus magni
rostrisy .-Medal to Paterson in 1941, and 'in
Zoo about the same time; almost certainly
otherr earlier. successes.

Brolga (M egalornis rubieundus) .-Bred. in
Zoo several times.

Straw-necked- Ibis (Threskiornis spinicol
lis) .-Bred in Zoo many years ago; at least.
one, if not both parents were full-winged.

Cape Barren Goose (Cereopsis nouae-hol
ldndiae) .-Medal to Gox: in. ;t936, .but had
been. bred~ili Zoo in 1925/26 and..probably
earlier.

Maned Goose.(Chenaneua :jubata.).-Medal
to' Packer.Inr 1939,. several,other records.

Black ..Swan; (Chenapis atJ.'atra).-Bned Im
Zoo. in.' 1946 and f01: -many .years . on River
Torrens•.

Grey Duck (Anas..superciJiosa}.-Rr.ed· in
Zoo: in .19-37·38 and. probably earlier..

Rainbow Lorikeet iTricboglasnss maluc
canu;s,) .-MedaLta.Hamiitondri 1929: Sese
ral records since.t~~t date.

Red-collsred- Lorikeet (T. rubritorquis.}.
Medal~to.::Harveytin....1234,. Frequently .bred
since.

Scaly-breasted Lorikeet (T~ chlorolepido
tus)~Medal"to·penneY'·in-1935. Success by
the Zoo .in' 1946 is the only- other record of
which the author is aware.

Musk Lorikeet (Glosso psiua.. eonci1}Tea).-:
Medal to Hamilton in 1930: Bred ali' Zoo
on several occasions subsequently.

Purple-crowned. Lorikeet (G. po~p!LyroCe"

phalo;).-Bred· by Grieg" of Croydon, about
1937; no other record.

Red-tailed Blaok. Cockatoo (CaLyptorhyn.
clius banksi) .-Young reared by two different
pairs at the Zoo in 1945. ..

Cang-gang Cockatoo (Callocephalon jim
briatum) .-Medal to Merrifield in 1946;
further success in following year.

Pink Cockatoo (Kakatoe leadbeateri).-
Medal to Bellchambers in 1936. Bred at
Zoo subsequently.

Calah (K.. roseica.pilla) .-Not eligible rOll

Medal. Appears to have been bred several
times, certainly by Norris in 1937 and, by
the Zoo later.

Cockatiel (Ldptolophus lwllalldicus) .-Not
eligible for Medal. Has been bred on in
numerable occasions.

Superb Parrot (Polytelis swainsoni).
-Medal to Banyer. in 1939. Has been bred

. on several occasions since then.
Regent, Parrot (P. antlwpeplus) .--Medal

to Harry in 1933. Has been bred fairly
frequently since. Also by Lienau- about
1895.

Princess Parrot (P. alexandrae) .-MedaL
to- Kell in 1929. Very commonly bred since
and may be- regarded as domesticated. Bred
by- Zietz.

Red-winged Parrot (Apr.osmictus erythrop
terus) .-Medal to Cox in 1935. A few 'other
records subsequent to this. .

King Parrot (A. scapularis'i .-Medal to
Isaacson in 1940. A few other successes.

Crimson Rosella (Platyeercus elegans).-
Medal to COiS:' in 1936. Only one' other
record to date.

Adelaide Rosella (P. adelaidae) .-Not
elisible for Medal and almost certainly bredb

prior to Packer's success in 1946.

YelIow RoseUa. (P. jlavealus.) .-Medal. to
- Packer in 1946; he was again successful the:

next-year.

Gi·een. Rosella (P. caledonicus) ...-Medal.
to Lewitzka in 1938; the. only isuccess on..
record..

Pale-headed Rosella (P; adscitus) .-Medal
to Coneen in 1937. A good many suhse
quent breedings.

Northern Rosella. (P. venustus) .-Medal
to Lendon in 1939, but had been. bred in.
Zoo in the previous year.

Eastern Rosella (P. ,eximius)-.-Not eligi
ble for Medal and almost certainly bred
prior to the almost simultaneous successes
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of Harvey, Duignan, Cox and Isaacson in
1934.

Western Rosella (P. icierous ~- .-Medal to
Packer in 1936. Frequently bred since.

Red-capped Parrot (Burpureicephalus
spurius).~Bred in Zoo in 1938 and on two
or three subsequent occasions.

Ringneck. Parrot (Barnardius barnardi-).
Medal to Lendon in 1944; one or two sub
sequent records.

Cloncurry Parrot (B. mapgillivrayi) .
Medal to .Lendon in I939; have bred every
year since, but no other authenticated
record,

Twenty-eight.Parrot (B. semitorquatus'[s-:

Medal to Lendon ine-1945; '8.- couple of later
successes.
, Port LincolnParrot (B.-zonarius) .-Medal

to :Lendon in 1939; two or' three later
records.

Red-backed Parrot iPsephouu haematono
tus).-Not eligible for Medal; -almost eel"
tainly bred prior- to '1930.

Mulga Parrot (P. var.ius) .-Medal -to
Kitchen, of 'Broken -Hill, in .1930. "First
bred in "S.A. by .Leridon -in 1936 and each
year since. "Not widely -bred.

Blue "Bonnet (P. haematog~S'ter).-Medal

to Lendon in 1939 for the Hed-vented variety;
~ga!n . in '1944 arid .1945 from a "different
pair .of..the same variety. The .much com
monel' Yellow-vented. variety was first' bred
byLendon in .1947.

'Little Blue'Bonnet (P. nurethae) .-Megal
to Lendon -in 1945. but had previously been
bred' in Zoo in 1941.

Hooded Parrot. (P. dissimilis) .-Medal to
Hamilton 'in .1930. Since 'that date has
bred very freely.

"Turquoise Parrot (Neophema pulchiflla.).
Medal to 'Harvey in :1929. Since that date
has bred' freely and may now be considered
to be domesticated.

Scarlet-chested . Parrot (N...spietuuaays-:

Medal to Harvey in 1932. Since then has
proved an -extremely free .hreeder- and is now
completely domesticated.

: BQurkeParr~t I,(N. ,baurki) .-Medal tlto
Harvey 'in ..1930. .;Has .hred;veryi freelyisinoe
arid, is also c.domesticated.

Orange-hreasted- Parrot (N: ,chrysogaster).
-Hamilton Claims to have 'bred a solitary
bird during the '1939-45 war,' but ':did '''not
report it.

Blue-winged 'Parrot (N. chrysostoma)-.
Medal -to Harvey in 1935. Only a very few
either records. '

Elegant Parrot (N. eleg,uns) .-Medal 'to
Harvey in 1930. .Bred fr!1quently-since- and
is domesticated. '

Rock Parrot (N. petrophik) .-Me.dal 'to
Pearce in 1936. ,A few later breedings
recorded.

'Sw:ift Parrot (Lathamus discolor)·.-:"Medal
to. Lewitzka in 1935. No 'other -iknown
breeding.

Budgerigar (Melopsittacus. uqdu.latu§)-.
Not eligible for Medal. Hundreds .of dii·
ferent.znutaiions..have no.w been -established.

Laughing "Kookaburra (Dacelo. gfgas}.~
Said to have been bred by .one Jac;kil," of
Prospect, but no. reference. available.

Hooded, Robin (iVlelanodrlJus eucullaui)..
Medal to .Welford in '1946,. the onJy success.

. Southern Yellow Robin (Eo psaltria .aus·
tralis) .-Basse was awarded medal in :,1947
and. has had. further subsequent 'breedings.

White·browed -Babhler '.tPomatostQmus
su.perciliosusi .-Medal awarded to. 'AffQrddn
1947; no other complete-success.

White.-fronted .Gha; (Epthianur.a. albi
frons).-J.VIedal to Welford in 1947;: he. also
bred accidental hybrids .rbetween .',this .;hird
and the Orange Ghat

Crimson Chat (E. tricolor}.-;-lYleilal to
Owen-Smyth in 1947; also .bred.iby, Knuckey
soon after.

Superb Blue Wren (Malufus .cyaneus)-.,
Medalto Harvey in 1940; ..bred-on-a number
of .occasions since that, date.

Blue and White Wren ,(M. cyanotus}-.
Medal to Wel£OI:d in .1946; also .bred by
Basse.

Purple-hacked Wren (M. assimilisv s-:

Medal to Wuttke in 1946;·a few -later- breed
ings.

Masked Wood~Swallow (Artamus persona
tus) .-Medal to McKechnie in '1947.

Whit~·browed Wood-Swallow (A. super
ciliosus) .-Meaal to McKechnie in 1947;
also .hred ·by \Afford in' same year.

.Dusky Wood-SwMlow' CA.· cyanopterus}.
Medal to McKechnie in 1946;'breaQaterhy
IMfoid.

:GreY·backed "Silvereye (Zosterops halma
turina) .-Medal' to 'FerrilHn 1937. .

.White'na:ped "Honeyeater (J.1ifeUthreptus
lunutus) .-Medal tq Terrill in 1940.
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Singing Honeyeater (Meliphaga virescens).
Medal to Afford in 1946; had previously
been bred in Zoo. '

Yellow-winged Honeyeater (Meliornis
nooae-hollandiae) .-Medal .to Terrill in
1938.

Little Wattle-Bird (Acanthochaera chrys
optera) .-Bred in Zoo in 1939.

Spiny-cheeked Honeyeater (Aeanthagenys
rufogularis).-Medal to Harvey in 1937;
subsequently bred in Zoo.

Beautiful Firetail (Zonaeginthus bellus).
Medal to Sewell in 1935; only a very few
other breedings on record.

Red-eared Firetail (Z. oculatus) .-Medal
to Chinner in 1938, a unique achievement.

-Diamond Firetail (Z. guttatus) .-Ineligi
ble for Medal but is seldom bred.

Zebra Finch (Taenopygiacastanotis) .-In
eligible for Medal and is completely domes
ticated; several mutations have been estab
lished.

Painted Finch (Emblema pieta) .-Medal
to Sewell in 19340; bred in innumerable- oc
casions since.

Banded. Finch (Steganopleura bichenooii),
-Ineligible for Medal; has been bred fairly
frequently. .

Black-ringed Finch (S. annulosa) .-In
eligible for Medal; has been bred in Zoo
and almost certainly elsewhere.

Chestnut-breasted Finch (Donacola cas
taneothorax).-Medal to Basse in 1935; had
been bred in Zoo several years before. Not
a very free breeder.

Yellow-tailed Finch (D. flaviprymna).
Medal to Staunton in 1929; has been bred
on numerous occasions since.

Pictorella Finch (D. pectoralis) .-Medal
to Lewis in 1928, freely bred since that time.

Blue-faced Finch (Erythrura trichroa'[i--«
Medal to Basse in 1935; a good many subse
quent records.

Plum-headed Finch (Aidemosyne modes
ta).-Medal to Robinson in 1932; bred on
many occasions since.

Red-browed Finch (Aegintha tem.poraiiss .
-Not eligible for Medal, hut has not heen
bred very often.

Star Finch (Bathilda ruficauda) .-Medal
to Harvey in 1929; bred on countless occa
sions since and is quite domesticated.

Crimson Finch iNeochmia phaeton).
Medal to Odgers in 1931; many breedings
since then.

Long-tailed Finch iPoephila aeuticauda).
-Not eligible for Medal; hoth the orange
and the red billed forms are·freely bred in
captivity.

Black-throated Finch (P. cineta) .-Medal
to Johnson in 1932; plenty of later breed
ings recorded.

Masked Finch (P. personata).-Medal to
Pope in 1933; bred frequently since.

Gouldian Finch (P. gouldiae) .-Ineligible
for Medal and is completely domesticated as
regards both the red and black headed
varieties; the yellow headed form has been
bred a few times.

White-backed Magpie (Gymnorhina hypo
leuca) .-Said to have been bred by one Hay,
but no details available.


